A restudy of the surgical anatomy of the posterior aspect of the globe: an essential topography for exact macular buckling.
To study the anatomy of the posterior aspect of the globe comparing it with previous textbook descriptions, to find constant anatomical landmarks for macular buckling surgery. This is an anatomical study on cadaver eyes with additional in vivo measurements during the macular buckling procedure. Twelve cadaver eyes were carefully dissected identifying important structures on the posterior aspect of the globe and measuring their cross-diameters and relative distances. The distance of the medial end of inferior oblique insertion from the foveal position projected on the scleral surface and the border of the optic nerve sheath were measured. The intrascleral course of temporal long posterior ciliary artery was identified and measured, and its distance from the optic nerve sheath was also measured. The macula consistently lies on the horizontal meridian (foveal horizontal meridian) defined by the course of the long posterior ciliary arteries, which cross the optic nerve somewhere between its center and its lower border. The horizontal meridian (foveal horizontal meridian), defined by the entry site and course of the long posterior ciliary arteries, serves as an important surgical landmark if precise external scleral buckling of the fovea is the objective. For practical purposes, foveal horizontal meridian, geometrical horizontal meridian, and optic nerve horizontal meridian need to be distinguished.